CLASSICAL & CONTEMPORARY DANCE CONSERVATORY
GRADES 7-12

SCHOOL OF DANCE
Conservatory Overview
The Classical & Contemporary Dance Conservatory is a pre-professional program
tailored to students who desire a specified focus in ballet, modern, pointe, men’s
technique, and choreography/composition. Every Classical & Contemporary Dance
Conservatory faculty member has extensive professional experience in their field of
study, providing students with the technical skills, discipline, and competitive edge
necessary for a professional career in dance or dance-related fields. Students
spend approximately 10 hours per week in technique classes, and up to eight hours
per week in rehearsals. Through this experience, students develop an appreciation
of the different dance genres and styles, as well as the history of the art form.

Sample Curriculum
Ballet
Choreography & Composition
Dance History
Men’s Technique
Modern
Partnering
Pilates
Pointe
Variations
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Performance Opportunities
Classical & Contemporary Dance students perform in a winter concert featuring
classical repertoire and senior choreography, as well as a spring concert featuring
classical repertoire and faculty/guest artist choreography. Both concerts are
presented at OCSA’s Margaret A. Webb Theatre. Students also have the
opportunity to participate in Season Finale, an end-of-year performance
presented at the prestigious Segerstrom Center for the Arts.
Past Guest Artists and Master Teachers
Genevieve Carson (Artistic Director, LA Contemporary Dance Company)
Petra Conti (Los Angeles Ballet)
Norbert de la Cruz III (Freelance Choreographer; Juilliard Alumni)
Jodie Gates (Vice Dean and Director, USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance)
James Gregg & Rauf Yosit (WEWOLF Royal Ballet; CSULB)
Melissa Hale-Coyle (American Ballet Theatre Alumni; Artistic Director,
Charlotte City Ballet)
Lorin Johnson (American Ballet Theatre Alumni; Asst. Dean, CSULB)
Fiona Lummis (Nederlands Dans Theater; USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance)
Molly Lynch (Dance Department Chair, UCI; Director/Founder, National
Choreographers Initiative)
Colleen O’Callaghan (American Ballet Theatre Alumni)

CONTACT INFORMATION
STEVEN B. HYDE
Director, Classical & Contemporary Dance
714.560.0900 ext. 6796 | steven.hyde@ocsarts.net
Mr. Steven Hyde had a prolific dancing career that spanned
more than 20 years before becoming a full-time instructor
and director at Orange County School of the Arts. As a
professional, Mr. Hyde danced with world-renowned
companies such as the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and the
American Ballet Theatre, working with famous
choreographers, coaches, and dancers with many unique
backgrounds and specialities. He captured the attention of
the judges at the 1991 Varna International Ballet
Competition, where he danced as a non-competitor and
garnered recognition by earning an Excellence in Partnering
Award. In a Dance Magazine review of Mr. Hyde’s debut in
Swan Lake, his dancing was declared “comparable to that
of a young Fernando Bujones.”
Mr. Hyde has directed the Classical & Contemporary Dance
Conservatory since 2006. His vision, dedication, and
leadership have greatly influenced the success of the
conservatory in recent years. Mr. Hyde believes the
professional faculty and specified focus of the program are
vital for successfully training dancers for professional
opportunities. Mr. Hyde earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in
performing arts from Saint Mary’s College of California.

Unique Experiences
A unique component to the Classical & Contemporary Dance Conservatory is that
students in all grade levels, including grades 7-8, participate in a full conservatory
class schedule from 2:15-4:45 p.m. This allows students to receive a
comprehensive, pre-professional dance education starting in grade 7 and
encourages a smooth transition from middle to high school. Through guest artists,
master classes, and artist-in-residence choreography workshops, students are
provided the opportunity to work with world-renowned professionals in the
industry.
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